Crispo?

THE LARGE PACKAGES FOR ESL. BETTER THAN ANY
OTHER BREAKFAST FOOD. FOR SALE ONLY BY
STANDARD
Grocery Company
301 E. Oregon Ave.

PENDLETON ACADEMY OPENS Tuesday, Sept. 20

Pendleton Academy opens Tuesday, Sept. 20

Preferences of all grades from primary to fourth year academic admitted.

Athletic work fully supervised and directed by an experienced coach.

Grade work under the supervision of Prof. Albert Gilmour, who will be assisted by Miss Alva Topp of the Clatsop Normal. The most distinguished teaching school in Oregon, and Miss Fred Walker, of Pendleton Academy.

The academy offers thorough instruction in Higher Mathematics and Physical Science, French and German, French and Latin, History and Geography. All that effects a liberal culture and prepares young men for college or professional life.

Every effort will be made to provide proper instruction. We aim to develop character, good feelings, self-esteem and a wise understanding in a strong body.

Purchasing - Popular Oympic second grade, 10c; third and sixth, 10c. 4th, 25c; each per season.

For further information address:
Pendleton Academy, Pendleton, Oregon.